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An Editorial
This veAr the Board of Directors of the Alumni Associa-
tion tooh a progressive step rn'hen it voted unanimously 
_to
restore absentee batlotittg for the Alumni memher of the
Board of Directors of the William Taylor Foundation.
The Articles of Association of the William Taylor F oun-
dation do not prohibit such voting and the Alurnni Constitu-
tion explicitly states that it may be done. In view of this,
the Board acted accorditrg to the expressed desire of the As-
sociation
This form of balloting gives olrr far-flung Alumni an
opportunity to express their wishes in Alumni elections.
Our rnissionaries and our students from the most distant
states will not be penali zed. because of a geographical factor
or because they lack the funds to come thousands of miles
each year to attend the election in person.
Such absentee balloting will prevent the possibility that
a handful of Alumni can "captttre" an annual Alumni meet-
ittg and engineer a coup in the elections. Absentee balloting
is the democratic way.
Attention will be given at the June meeting to a possible
revision of the Alumni constitution, article IV, which now
lirnits the nominating committee to one nomination for each
position vacancy. While still permitting the writing in 
_of
names, this severely limits the alumni in voting. It is the
opinion of many that the constitution should be amended to
permit the nominating committee to name at least two per-
sons for each vacancy. This, too, would be the democratic
way'
These actions will bring our alumni association in line
with those of other colleges and universities which permit
absentee balloting and which give considerable choice of
candidates.
News from the Campus 
Taylor Students Relax in Sunken Gardens 
COMMENCEMENT: Let's follow Taylor students and friends through the commencement season 
which will be climaxed with the exercises at 9:30 a.m., Monday, June 6, at which Rev. Torrey Johnson 
will speak.. .At these ceremonies 85 seniors, the biggest class in history, will be graduated.. .Other activ­
ities of the big weekend will be the Alumni Day activities on June 4...Sunday will bring baccalaureate 
with Pres. Meredith speaking. Rev. George D. Strohm, president of St. Paul Bible Institute, will bring the 
missionary message Sunday evening.. .This will be preceded by a concert by the A Cappella Choir... 
Rev. Strohm and Rev. James DeWeerd will be given honorary degrees. 
The junior-senior banquet was held May 14 at the Hotel Roberts in Muncie. . .Following this, Pres. and 
Mrs. Meredith and Prof, and Mrs. Paul Keller, sponsor of the class of 1949, held a reception for them 
at the Indiana General Service Rooms in Marion, May 18...Senior Skip Day was May 20 following 
Moving Up Day on the 19th... This year the date was announced in advance in order to play down the 
traditional attempts to "stop the seniors.".. .And that was all except for final examinations until the 
big week-end. . . .except for the presentation of the oratorio "Elijah" on May 25 by the choral society. 
STUDENTS: The joint Thalo, Philo, Chi Kappa program was a variety presentation with the stage 
arranged as a giant television screen.. .The Speech department put on the "Silver Cord" by Sidney How­
ard... The Philos later gave a musical entitled' "The Gay Nineties."... Several students have become 
interested in inter-racial problems as a result of their contact with the Marion Urban League through its 
secretary, Kenneth O. Wilson who was a recent chapel speaker. 
THE COLLEGE: Beverly Shea, baritone, was the entertainer on Taylor's final lyceum program of 
the year... He is associated with Youth for Christ, Radio Station WMBI, and Club Aluminum... Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Skinner and W. Karl Steele were at Taylor May 4 for a 
program featuring the gospel in art and music. .. .The Skinners, class of 1927, 
were on the eleventh annual Maranatha Rally Tour....The Grand Rapids 
School of Bible and Music brought their 30 voice choir to Shreiner Auditorium 
for a sacred concert... .The Science Club sponsored a film entitled "Voices of 
the Deep" sponsored by Moody Bible Institute. .. .The Fort Wayne Bible 
Institute's men's chorus was also on the campus. . . .Rev. James DeWeerd will 
receive an honorary doctorate at commencement exercises at Taylor this year. 
Formerly a chaplain in the U. S. Army, he was wounded in France and dec­
orated with the Purple Heart, with Oak Leaf Cluster and the Silver Star. He 
is now an evangelist and editor of the "Christian Witness.". . .Dr. Florence M. 
Hilbish was asked to read a paper at the Indiana College English meeting at 
Purdue University. .. .The Music Hall has been redecorated. . .the outside of 
the Administration Building has been pointed up. . .the grounds and shrubbery 
and being manicured for commencement. .. . Dean A. Leland Forrest an­
nounces that student grades improved twenty per cent during the second 
semester. (Photo at right is Rev. James DeWeerd, '37) 
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From Dream to Reality 
The news alumni have been waiting to hear for 
almost nine years came through May 31 as Pres. 
Meredith announced that bids had been opened for 
construction of the Ayres-Alumni Memorial Li­
brary and that, if everything went according to plan, 
construction would begin June 6. 
Dr. Meredith expressed satisfaction at the price 
for which the building can be constructed. Low 
bidders were the Bowman Construction Co. of 
Marion, general construction; Liniger and Com­
pany, Marion, plumbing and heating; and Central 
Electric Company, Ft. Wayne, electrical work. The 
total of the three bids amounts to $135,169. 
It was emphasized that this figure does not in­
clude floor coverings or furnishings. The architect 
estimates that these will cost about $25,000 more. 
The school, said Dr. Meredith, must borrow a 
considerable amount of money to meet these ex­
penses. He stated that this is in accordance with 
existing rules of the William Taylor Foundation, 
and that the school's financial position will not be 
jeopardized. Unanimous consent of board members 
is required for such a move. 
It should be noted, the president continued, that 
payments on the Developments Drive are split, one 
half going to other vital campus projects. It was 
also pointed out that one group which voted a con­
tribution of $25,000 had not yet covered this in 
actual pledges. Many other pledges are still out­
standing. There is a reserve fund that eventually 
may be used for the library but this must be in the 
future because of its nature. Some default on 
pledges must also be provided for. 
While the picture is bright, much work needs to 
be done among alumni and friends of the school in 
order to get a building that is completely free from 
debt. 
Alumni president T. W. Engstrom and Executive 
secretary Sherman W. Spear expressed confidence 
that alumni will greatly increase their giving now 
that the library is becoming a reality and not just a 
set of plans and a promise. 
As the Taylorite went to press (June 2), the 
awarding of contracts had not been officially an­
nounced as certain technicalities need to be com­
pleted on Saturday, June 4. Officials said, however, 
that barring the most unexpected events, the con­
tracts would be awarded on that day. 
The library follows plans that have been previous­
ly announced. Certain revisions have been made 
upon recommendation of librarian Alice Holcombe, 
but these will not alter the basic plans. It will be 
of red brick construction with white columns and 
will harmonize with the other campus buildings. 
The announcement made in chapel June 1 ma­
terially increased the morale of the student body 
who have given liberally toward the building fund. 
Many plan to work on it this summer. 
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Belmont Methodist Church 
The above check for $500 is only one of many that have come in for the Development Program but it 
suggests an idea that may be adopted by other churches. This was given by the WSCS group of Dr D 
Joseph Imler's church. It was given as a result of alumni publicity and a pastor who has a vision of a 
growing Taylor. If this could be done by 50 Taylor pastors, and there are hundreds it would give a great 
impetus to Taylor's building program. & 
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The Second Chapter 
This is the second chapter of what the Alumni 
Association hopes will be a continued story. The 
Alumni contributions for the Development Drive as 
of May 18, amount to $13,168.09, an increase of 
$3678.09 over the last report. 
Those who have given or pledged to the Develop­
ment Drive now number 154, and average gift 
is $85.50. 
In addition to these gifts, Alumni have given the 
sum of $4236.72 in the form of William Taylor 
Foundation Memberships or Living Endowment 
payments during the past fiscal year plus over 
$1300 in alumni dues. 
Previous to the beginning of the Development 
Drive, Alumni had given in cash $31,510.87 to the 
library fund. When this is added to the $13,168.09 
given so far this year, there is a grand total of 
$44,678.96 to be credited to the alumni. 
According to a report recently made showing 
national figures, the average gift of Taylor alumni 
Rev. and Mrs. George Anderson $100.00 
W. W. Ayres 100.00 
Beatrice B. Bartoo 50.00 
James Bertsche 25.00 
Mary Bonner 50.00 
John Bontrager •..• 5.00 
Robert Bontrager 10.00 
Elma Buchanan 50.00 
Esther Bullis 10.00 
Leota Burkett 5.00 
Earl Butz 20.00 
Arthur G. Carlson • •. . 100.00 
Maurine Carver 80.00 
Rev. and Mrs. H. R. Chalfant 100.00 
Lois Chandler 5.00 
John Clark 22.00 
Lionel Clench 5.00 
Mrs. Ralph Connelly 100.00 
Everett Culp 10.00 
Ruby Dare 10.00 
James DeWeerd •. 55.00 
Olive M. Draper 50.00 
Ruth Flood • 40.00 
Clarence T. French 52.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Fuller 50.00 
Dorr Garrett 35.00 
Wilma A. Grant 25.00 
Mrs. Charles L. Hahn 10.00 
Lois Harris 50.00 
Mina Herman 50.00 
Jean Holcombe 300.00 
J. Theron Illick • 25.00 
Harold Jenkins 10.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Johnson 150.00 
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Knight 10.00 
is HIGHER than that of any other college alumni 
group reporting. When the per cent of contributors 
is checked, however, Taylorites rank far below the 
national average. 
If the number of alumni is reduced to 1500 by 
eliminating former students who were on the campus 
only a short time, the figure of 10 per cent is low 
when compared to a national average of approx­
imately 35 per cent. In total amount pledged during 
any one year, Taylor alumni also rank below the 
national average. 
The following list includes only the names of 
those who have given or pledged to the Development 
Drive since the March issue of the Taylorite was 
printed. In instances where individuals have in­
creased their pledges or gifts since their names ap­
peared in the March issue, the amount opposite the 
name includes both the previous amount and the 
new one. Watch for the third chapter of this episode 
in September. 
Cecelia Learn 25.00 
William Loveless 5.00 
Henry J. Marquis 50.00 
H. W. Middleton 10.00 
Rev. and Mrs. Virgil E. Maybray 100.00 
Marian Munson 10.00 
J. Wesley Oborn •. .. . 10.00 
Harold J. Ockenga 50.00 
Basil T. Osborne 100.00 
Norman Rose 100.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rupp 20.00 
Jacob Seibold 10.00 
Mrs. Guy M. Smith 50.00 
Mrs. Frank Strock 15.00 
Elizabeth Suderman 10.00 
Glenbur Sutton • 50.00 
Mrs. Gail Price 10.00 
Mr. and Mrs. William Siktberg 50.00 
Howard Skinner 19.09 
Paul Sobel 130.00 
Marcius E. Tabor 25.00 
Charlotte Teed 25.00 
Ralph S. Tropf, Jr 70 00 
Mrs. John Wean 100.00 
D. V. Whitenack 200.00 
J. C. Wengatz •. 200.00 
Donald H. Wing 100.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Percival Wesche 100.00 
J. Harrison Wilcox 10.00 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Williams 50.00 
Paul Williams 25.00 
*Special Gift 500.00 
*Given in honor of Dr. D. Joseph Imler by the 
WSCS of his church. 
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Don Granitz 
Taylor Honors First 
4 Letter Man 
Don Granitz has the honor of being the first 
athlete in Taylor history to win four letters. 
His four major awards will be for ex­
cellence in football, track, baseball, and basketball. 
Last fall he quarterbacked the gridiron squad and 
was outstanding in his punting, running, and pass­
ing. When the hardwood season rolled around, Don 
was in there and rapidly gained the respect of op­
ponents for his good eye on long shots. Next to 
Bill Meadows, he has hurled the javelin farther 
than any other Trojan. He has played as both 
catcher and left fielder on the baseball team. 
An Ambridge, Pa., man, Don is studying to be a 
missionary and has been a leader in religious ac­
tivities during his freshman year. 
School Sees Bright 
Football Picture 
With Coach Max McCord still tied up with school 
duties in Iowa, Clyde S. Snell, veteran coach from 
Illinois, took over spring practice as about forty 
gridiron hopefuls took the field May 9. Snell played 
both college and pro football before embarking 
on a 15-year coaching career. He is a former Auro­
ra College coach. 
Coach McCord will be on the campus early in 
September to take over fall practice in preparation 
for the first game against Huntington at Memorial 
Field in Marion, September 16. Homecoming Day 
has been set for October 14, and Alumni will see 
the Trojans take on the Canterbury Knights in a 
game under the lights at Marion. 
The complete schedule will be published in the 
September Taylorite. It includes games with Hunt­
ington, Canterbury, Indiana Central, Ashland, An­
derson, Ohio Northern, Bluffton, Earlham, and 
Manchester. 
Final returns from last fall show that football 
has actually improved the financial condition of 
the athletic department. If a portion of the in­
creased student activity fee is counted, then income 
exceeded the expenses for this sport. Athletic 
Director Odle said that it should be kept in mind 
that the first year's expenses are always much more 
than in any other year since it includes the pur­
chase of much equipment and supplies that can be 
used in future years. 
John Owen, business manager, stated that the 
financial picture in regard to football is bright. 
Some of the away-from-home games brought Tay­
lor as much as $600 per game. Home games are 
played on a home and home basis that insures no 
financial loss. 
Officials were also enthusiastic about the type 
of boys that play. They emphasized that Taylor is 
now attracting men that hitherto have gone to other 
Christian colleges that include football. They stated 
emphatically that while Taylor will welcome good 
players, that the school is not seeking men who do 
not combine Christian character with their playing 
ability. 
Errors Spell Defeat 
The Trojan baseball team started the season off 
brilliantly with a 4-2 victory over Indiana Central 
and an 11-1 win over Indiana Tech. They then fell 
into a slump with a crop of errors sprouting in 
each game and when it was over eight contests had 
been lost. They then returned to the win column 
with a double victory over Huntington before losing 
a ten inning contest to Tech. Huntington took a re­
turn game, and Tri-State won away. The season 
ended with a 3-2 loss to Earlham. 
4 
Thinliclads Set N ew 
School Track Records 
In a track meet with Canterbury College this 
spring, Trojan thinliclads broke three Taylor track 
records. Bob Long clipped .2 of a second off Leigh 
Longstreet's mark for the 220; Joe Beeson brought 
Loren Kidder's mile record down by 24 seconds; 
and the mile relay team lowered the previous rec­
ord for this distance by almost seven seconds. Bob 
Long later broke the broad jump record. 
The relatively inexperienced team has also shown 
up well in meets with Anderson, Indiana Central, 
Manchester, and Valparaiso. 
Their big thrill came when they defeated Valpa­
raiso University by a score of 77-54 on the Upland 
track. 
Taylor track records: 
Event Record 
100 yd. dash 10.0 
220 yd. dash 23.4 
440 yd. dash 51.2 
880 yd. run 2:02.0 
mile run 4.31 
2-mile run 10:25 
pole vault 11'9" 
shot put 40'3" 
discus 126'6" 
high jump 6'2" 
broad jump 21'4%" 
javelin 180'2.5" 
220 yd. low 
hurdles 24.7 
120 yd. high 
hurdles 15-6 
mile relay 3:33.7 
Year Holder 
1941 John Craig 
1949 Robert Long 
1938 Paul Stuart 
1939 Vincent Butler 
1934 Loren Kidder 
1949 Joseph Beeson 
1940 Lewis Magsig 
1935 Milton Persons 
Barry Hunter 
1936 Phil Miller 
1940 Lewis Magsig 
1949 Robert Long 
1939 William Meadows 
1935 Charles Stuart 
1935 Charles Stuart 
1949 Russell MacDonald 
Fraser Hayden 
TROJANS REACH 
SPORIS GOAL 
Admission of Taylor University to the 
Hoosier College Conference was an­
nounced May 11 by W. Maxwell Poland 
of Hanover College, secretary-treasurer 
of the conference. The inclusion of Tay­
lor will become effective with the football 
season this coming fall. 
The announcement came after several 
months of negotiation by Athletic Director 
Don Odle, President Clyde Meredith, and 
Dean A. L. Forrest, all of whom realized 
the importance of this move. 
This will mean that Taylor will play on 
an equal basis with eight other member 
schools, most of which are church related 
colleges and all of which maintain high 
athletic and scholastic standards. All 
member schools are accredited institutions. 
The Trojans will now be able to arrange 
more suitable and convenient sports sched­
ules with Indiana teams. Other members 
are Hanover, Franklin, Earlham, Indiana 
Central, Manchester, Canterbury, and 
Rose Poly. 
Mr. Poland said the eight member 
schools voted unanimously for Taylor's 
admission. 
TROJAN MINOR SPORTS TEAMS 
5 
Odle Speaks at New York Chapter Meeting 
Don J. Odle, Taylor athletic director and coach of 
basketball, baseball, and track, was the speaker at 
the spring meeting of the New York Chapter of 
Taylor alumni held Monday evening, April 25, at the 
Hanson Place Central Methodist church, Brooklyn. 
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Clasper were host and hostess. 
A tentative date of Monday, November 7, was set 
for the fall meeting, the place to be arranged by the 
program committee consisting of Wesley Arms, 
Alfred Thompson, and Kathryne Bieri. 
A report was given regarding plans for participa­
tion in the Development Drive. A committee com­
posed of Marjorie White Bill, chairman, Kathryne 
Bieri, Paul Clasper, and Lauren York purchased 
pence banks for distribution and collections are to 
be made at each chapter meeting until the conclu­
sion of the Drive in January, 1951. Those who ac­
cept banks will attempt to be responsible for a min­
imum of five dollars per bank per collection. Ac­
cording to Mrs. Bill, this should mean about $500 
per meeting. This plan was adopted, she said, be­
cause a large majority of chapter members are 
students. 
After Rev. Clasper introduced Rev. John Emerson 
Zeiter, pastor of the church, Ralph Cummings en­
tertained with a group of ballads which he had 
written. After he had spoken to the group, Mr. 
Odle introduced John Erskine, pitcher for the 
Brooklyn Dodgers. Erskine, who lives in Anderson, 
is a personal friend of Mr. Odle. 
Andrew Rupp led devotions at the conclusion of 
the meeting. 
Those attending were: Wesley Arms, Joyce Bail­
ey, Marjorie White Bill, Rev. and Mrs. Laurence 
Boyll, Mr. and Mrs. Omar Buchwalter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Clasper, Ralph Cummings, Mrs. Margaret 
deHenwood, Ruth Hess, Margaret Kellar, Inge 
Madsen, Rev. Peter Pascoe, and Earl Pope. 
Also Alfred Thompson, Garfield Thompson, War­
ren Tropf, Mr. and Mrs. John Vayhinger, Rev. and 
Mrs. Lauren York, Lois Chandler, Alice Ryan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Franklin May, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rupp, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Russel Van Vleet. 
Complete Staff for Fall Semester 
Already the Taylor staff for 
1949-50 has been completed. 
In addition to Dr. Harold T. 
Wiebe, who has been an­
nounced previously as teach­
ing in the department of nat­
ural science, Dr. Meredith 
states that Robert W. Glover 
will replace Frew D. Mohr in 
the music department and 
Manly J. Powell will replace 
Donald Starr in the chemistry 
department. 
Mr. Glover will receive the 
degree of Doctor of Sacred 
Music from.Union Theological 
Seminary in 1950. Already 
work has been completed on 
it. He now holds the Bache­
lor of Music Education de­
gree from Knox College; Mas­
ter of Science in Music Ed­
ucation, University of Illinois; 
Master of Science in Music 
from Union. He is a Licentiate, 
Trinity College of Music, Lon­
don, and an Associate in the 
American Guild of Organists. 
Mr. Powell has completed work on the Ph.D. at 
Michigan State University and will receive the de­
gree in 1950. He also had four years of industrial 
experience in the Physical Research Laboratory at 
the Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Michigan. 
All of his graduate work was obtained by means of 
graduate teaching assistantships and by working 
Wiebe Robert W. Glover 
on an industrial fellowship with the Parke-Davis 
Company of Detroit. 
Gordon Hubbard, Bridgeport, Conn., has been 
added to the staff to act as assistant business 
manager. He will also teach cost accounting and 
economics. He has his B. B. A. degree from Pace 
College of New York City. 
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1905 
Melvin J. Hill is publishing a new book called 
"Songs of the Singing Spirit." He is putting in a 
Taylor supplement of two pages with pictures of 
the Original quartet and a copy of the Taylor Song. 
He states that for one month after publication of 
the Taylorite, he will offer the book to alumni at 
fifty cents each which represents a 50% discount. 
Orders should be mailed to him at Bowmansville, 
N. Y. 
1910 
After 26 years in the ministry, Rev. H. G. Swope 
is now retired in Harrisburg, Pa. He writes that he 
teaches sorqe and at times supplies pulpits in the 
city. Rev. Swope commented on his rooms at Taylor 
—one year in Sammy Morris and the rest in Sick-
ler Hall. He would like to hear from former stu­
dents who were here from 1906 to 1910. 
1914 
William A. Miner, Pomona, California, wrote to 
Dr. Ayres that he has $100 for the library as soon 
as the walls begin to rise. He says, "The time I 
spent in Taylor helped to establish me in the faith 
just at the time I needed it most." 
1917 
Word has been received of the death of Dr. War­
ner F. Patterson who was Associate Professor of 
French and Associate Chairman of the Department 
of Romance Languages and Literature at the Uni­
versity of Michigan. Mrs. Patterson presented the 
Taylor library with several books from his personal 
library, which the librarian says will make a useful 
additiori. "My husband always had a warm place in 
his heart for Taylor and the happy days he spent 
there," writes Mrs. Patterson. 
1920 
Mrs. A. F. Wilke (Lotta Ogletree) writes that 
Mrs. James V. Reid, former Taylor instructor, re­
cently visited her in San Juan Capistrano, Calif. 
Mrs. Wilke says she will arrange a Taylor alumni 
delegation to welcome K. S. Hiraide if he can visit 
the United States. 
1922 
From the Echo: Robert Fenstermacher was elected 
Student Council president in the election of May 8. 
Bob, 1949 Gem editor, is a 21-year-old psychology 
major whose family has been connected with Tay­
lor for over four decades by three generations. Bob 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Fenstermacher 
(Eloise Abbey). Mr. Fenstermacher taught German 
and violin at Taylor for over twenty years. He is 
now executive secretary of the board of education 
Mr. and Mrs. Young Han Choo 
of the North Indiana Conference of the Methodist 
Church. 
1923 
Miss Tressie Johnson, Summitville, writes that 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Johnson (Wilodene Coun­
tryman) have moved to 141 E. Hill St., Wabash, 
where Mr. Johnson has a hardware store and Mrs. 
Johnson teaches in the public schools. 
1924 
The following story concerning Young Han Choo 
is reprinted from the Akron Beacon Journal. 
Young Han Choo—Akron Korean patriot— 
is leaving his chop suey and chow mein kitchen on 
N. Main St. to accept the consulship of his country 
in San Francisco. 
Formal acceptance of his appointment to the 
newly created post, was received Monday by Dr. 
Syngman Rhee, president of the first republic of 
Korea. 
Notification of his appointment reached him 
on New Year's day. It was contained in a brief 
cablegram. 
"PROCEED FRISCO and open consulate, mail­
ing budget, President Rhee," the message read. The 
cable was sent from Seoul, South Korea, the capital. 
The 54-year-old' Akronite said: "I have known 
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Dr. Rhee intimately for 37 years, and attended a 
school in Hawaii of which he was the principal. But 
I never dreamed he would appoint me to this 
position." 
His wife, Ida, an American woman of Swiss 
parentage, also was surprised by the sudden call. 
She has worked at her husband's side at the 
"Korean Kitchen," 636 N. Main St., helping him 
grow the bean sprouts in the basement, and pre­
paring the Korean dishes since 1938. 
Born in Korea, Choo went to Hawaii in 1907 
where he attended Dr. Rhee's school which was 
under the Methodist church board. At 22, he went 
to California to attend school and later attended 
Taylor University in Indiana. 
In 1924 Dr. Rhee called him to Washington to 
work as a clerk at the Korean commission. 
He went to Cleveland and opened a restaurant 
there in 1928, moving his business, both whole­
sale and retail to Akron later. 
1925 
Another "lost" alumnus was added to the files 
when Dr. Bradford Steiner wrote from Dharchula, 
via Almora, U. P. India. He received the A.M. degree 
from Taylor. The Bradfords request prayer for their 
work. Their letter says in part, "Our plans for the 
hospital are at a standstill. Thus far our efforts to 
obtain land for the hospital have been unsuccess­
ful. In the meantime we are using an old U.S. army 
tent and a cow stable as a dispensary. Pray 
that God will see fit to open up the way for the 
medical work. Pray, also, that our Christians will 
dedicate themselves anew to the propagation of the 
gospel. Pray that this coming year may be one used 
for Him to bring many souls into the Kingdom." 
1928 
From the Glendale News, Glendale, Arizona, it 
is learned that Mrs. Harry Ward (Catharine Briggs) 
is active in the Church of the Nazarene as well as 
in the Glendale Grammar school. The article reads, 
"Two sets of teachers' manuals and pupils' work­
books which will be used nation-wide in the ten-day 
sessions of the Bible Vacation School of the Church 
of the Nazarene have been published by Mrs. Harry 
Ward, for thirteen years a teacher at Glendale 
Grammar School. 
"An active church worker, Mrs. Ward started 
teaching Sunday School when she was fifteen years 
old, and she understands the needs of both teachers 
and pupils. Now serving as State Director of Chris­
tian Service Training, Mrs. Ward formerly served 
on the District Church School Board and as a 
State Director of Vacation Bible Schools. After 
graduation from Taylor University, she took ad­
vanced work at the State College in Tempe." 
1929 
Rev. and Mrs. L. R. Boyll (Rachel York) report 
a change of address to 204 E. Main Street, River-
head, New York. 
1930 
"We are closing our 12th year on West River 
charge in the Baltimore conference," writes Everett 
Culp. In this pastorate we have had six boys enter 
the ministry in addition to two local preachers. We 
are also supporting three full-time preachers in 
India and two student preachers in Africa. 
"In a recent drive of the East and West Washing­
ton districts for $10,000, West River is second high­
est in giving. We have also built a fine church and 
parsonage and have over $2200 toward another 
parsonage and about $28,000 in a building fund for 
another church." 
1931 
A change of address now shows Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Morris at Plainville, Kansas. 
Mrs. Everett Irwin (Esther Draper) writes that 
on January 2, 1948, a new son, Paul, arrived. This 
makes six children in their home. 
Wilma Annand Grant writes from Modesto, Cal­
ifornia, where her husband has a job with Stanis­
laus Company, a dairy concern. They moved there 
from St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Wallace Deyo, who often visits Taylor where his 
daughter, Lois, is a student, writes encouragingly, 
'Our oldest daughter is a freshman at Taylor this 
year, and to our great joy, she loves it. The old 
school is still making Christ a real Saviour to the 
youth on her campus. Taylor's best days are just 
ahead." 
Here is more about Ralph and Eunice Dodge who 
are in Luanda, Angola, Africa: 
"When we got back from Rhodesia, there was no 
place in our mission for the Dodges to live!! All 
houses on every station occupied! Our Portuguese 
colleagues for the new Dembos Station are still liv­
ing in the temporary stick-and-mud house, because 
they were not able to get their house finished, as 
yet. It was decided at January Field Meeting that 
the children and Eunice should stay in Quessua and 
board with Dr. and Mrs. Kemp, while Ralph should 
go on to the Dembos Station and board with Mr. 
and Mrs. Rodrigues in the temporary house. As soon 
as they get a couple of rooms ready in the new 
house, they will move and leave Ralph alone in the 
mud hut. And as soon as Eunice hears that, she'll 
pack up her suitcases and hurry to join him. We 
all hope that it will not be later than the middle of 
May, but even that will have been a long separation 
(starting from January 22). Another reason why 
we hope it will not be later than May is that we 
want to start to build our house at the very begin­
ning of the dry season and try to get it done before 
the heavy rains come again, so we all will not have 
some of the difficulties and delays that have ham­
pered Mr. and Mrs. Rodrigues in their building." 
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1934 
A Lucknow, India, conference news letter gives 
much information about Arthur Howard, Taylor 
graduate and former coach. It reads in part: 
"Lucknow Christian College is an all-India in­
stitution, the only Methodist college for boys in all 
of India. Having completed high school in their 
own areas boys come for college education and 
training to L. C. C. Art Howard, the present 
head of the college of physical education, is from 
Huntington, Indiana. 
"The purpose of C.P.E. is not only to provide 
sports in the college, but to prepare teachers for 
other schools and colleges. When work closes in 
Lucknow it opens up in Koh-i-Nur Camp in beauti­
ful Sat Tal valley in the Himalayas. Here teachers 
from various schools are sent by the government for 
two months special training. As a matter of fact 
Mr. Howard is recognized as an expert in this field 
and has an important place on the committee ap­
pointed by the government for the establishment of 
an All-India Training school." 
The following is quoted' from Art's own letter: 
"Esta, Jerry, and Judy are in the hills where they 
live for nine months of the year while the kids go 
to school. So I am a married bachelor. Lucky for me 
I was not too used to the company of girls while in 
school. Still I do not recommend this solution to 
others. 
"I have been run to death recently in the follow­
ing ways—serving on the government of India com­
mittee for physical education, YMCA College of 
Madras board, Patna University board, National 
Council of Physical Education, as well as doing my 
own work and the correspondence for the district. 
"At this time floods are all about us. The poor 
people have lost their houses and food although 
there has been little loss of life. There is only and 
always trouble here, but the greatest trouble is the 
lack of Christ. Here even school teachers do not 
give their own examinations and grades because 
they are not honest enough. American non-Christians 
borrow Christian morals, but here non-Christians 
usually have none. How we all need to put 'Christ 
above all.' We need your prayer." 
1936 
Rev. Karl Rice, student from 1932 to 1934, is 
now at Kolar, South India, where he and Mrs- R'ce 
are serving under the National Holiness Missionary 
Society. 
1937 
"Arthur and I have been married for nine years," 
writes Ethel York Kleppinger from Bethlehem, Pa. 
Her husband is a clerk at the Bethlehem Steel 
Fabricators. 
1938 
The Glen Suttons announce the arrival of Mary 
Kathleen on April 23. They now live at 206 N. 
Taylor St., Decatur, 111., where Glen is the new 
assistant pastor of the First Methodist Church. 
1941 
From Olean, New York, comes another of those 
unique and interesting class letters hot off the 
press edited by Don Miller. This time each letter 
is personalized by individual signatures. Don 
Skinners Millers 
mentions that he and Doris and children have al­
ready marked October 14 as a must for a return 
trip to Taylor for the second annual Homecoming 
Day. 
The above picture of the James Millers shows 
Sarah at somewhat more tender age than the four­
teen months that she has now reached. Since the 
above picture was taken, the Laverne Skinners, on 
the left, have added another son. He is named 
Merrill Gene, and he arrived March 18. 
Since Dr. Charbonnier, class sponsor, is honored 
on the cover this time, his letter is printed in full 
here: "We are still at Taylor and cherish the dear 
old school. Last summer I went abroad after an 
absence of many years and had the great blessing 
of seeing my dear mother again, now 90 years old. 
I visited sisters and brothers and relatives scat­
tered over Europe. 
"It is a most unfortunate continent, rent by 
strife and nationalistic jealousy. The ravages are 
beyond description and poverty, malnutrition, and 
disease are on every hand. One is never so glad to 
be an American as when he returns from such 
sights. Europe will recover thanks to American 
help and also because Europeans have gone 
thru so many wars in the past that they can stand 
up under privations and sufferings. But it will be 
a long uphill fight. 
"Here at Taylor we are soon closing a very 
successful year, and of course we are interested in 
the starting of the new library. We have just 
closed the Youth Conference, and it has been a 
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very significant occasion. We saw many graduates, 
and we like to see them coming back to see us and 
kept up an interest in Taylor." 
Dct and Red Swearingen mention attending the 
Kentucky Derby. They write that Chuck Gar-
ringer is now at McCreary, Kentucky, where he 
has accepted a church. 
Mrs. Howard Stein (Gail Malsbarry) announces 
a new baby boy. Dwight Douglas was born De­
cember 2. They were at Taylor for the Junior 
play. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Smith are back in Oregon. 
Their address is 2401 S. E. 154th Ave., Portland 
16. 
Eleanor Parry is working on her master's de­
gree at George Washington University. 
Vera Grim is a field representative for Beta 
Sigma Phi Sorority. Next fall she plans to return 
to Ohio University to complete work on her thesis 
for a master's degree. 
Gerald Foster is pastor of the New Ark Union 
Methodist Church in Wilmington, Delaware. He is 
working on his doctorate at Temple University. 
More Taylor mission­
aries, Rev. and Mrs. 
Ralph Herber (Ruth 
Roseberry) write as fol­
lows: "We left our 
friends at Le Phare 
November 3 and en­
joyed a good train ride 
to Perpignan, a French 
town near the Spanish 
border. The morning of 
the fifth we took off, 
heading over the blue 
Mediterranean. We spent 
the afternoon and eve­
ning in the surprisingly 
modern city of Algiers, 
seeing our first veiled 
Herbers Moslem women and beg-
(son center) gars. 
* The rest of our trip was interesting—sitting 
down twice for gas in the open desert, our first 
night under nets in Gao, our flight 300 feet above 
the Niger from Gao to Niamey during which we 
saw herds of giraffe, ostrich, and antelope. Flying 
from Bobo to Bamako took us over a large part of 
our Sikasso district. 
"After a week at Kankan, during which we re­
packed our things for the trip here and for the 
truck's later coming, we took off for Sikasso. We 
drove the 300 miles in one day, arriving shortly after 
sundown. At last we had arrived after leaving 
Louisville in June, 1947." 
1942 
Robert Boyd sends in the address of Dr. Elizabeth 
Bentley who is now at 321 S. 177th St., St. Joseph, 
Mo. Bob is teaching courses in English at Ohio 
State. 
"'The latest news this time," writes Miriam Reish 
Nelson, "is the arrival of our new daughter, Ruth 
Anne. Besides the little girl who keeps me busy at 
home, my family includes about 75 little folks in 
our Sunday School." 
An interesting letter comes from Addison East­
man. Dated some months ago, it is still timely. 
A recent communication indicates that the East­
mans are safe and sound. 
"Please cancel reservations for Burma. Even if 
you go in, you couldn't go past Rangoon, and' even 
there you wouldn't like the noise. We're in the mid­
dle of a fierce civil war. It's being fought almost in 
our back yard with 25-pounders being shot from our 
compound. Get someone to stand by your bed with a 
20-lb mall and hit the floor at unpredictable inter­
vals. For two weeks now the insurgents have been 
holding against the government forces at Insein, 
where we used to live. Both sides are using every 
kind of weapon. 
"As always the innocent suffer with the guilty. 
Our college and seminaries are closed, and most of 
the students are caught with the insurgents in the 
pocket surrounded by the government. Refugee 
camps have been hastily set up all over the city to 
care for the hundreds who have lost everything. The 
pressure of such suffering wearies us, but we are 
busy doing what we can. Because of the complicated 
political situation we must leave the direct relief 
work for our national Christians who are doing a 
grand job of it. 
"What this means for our Christian cause is hard 
to say. Our work was stopped so suddenly that we 
are dazed. Many of our buildings have been com­
pletely destroyed, and our people are scattered all 
over this troubled land. These are depressing days, 
but they are inspirational days. If you had seen the 
smile of faith and gratitude on the face of one of 
our wounded seminary girls as a doctor and I 
carried her into the hospital, you would know what 
I mean. To be with me in the home of one of our 
teachers who had faced death unafraid and was 
readv to do it again, you would praise God for the 
privilege of being here. Pray for the people of 
Burma and for us." 
Ruth Patow is teaching English in Arthur Hill 
High School, Saginaw, Mich. In June 1948 she re­
ceived an M. A. degree in English Language and 
Literature from the University of Michigan. 
A new address for Howard Spitnale—130 W. 
North Bend Rd., Cincinnati 16, Ohio. He says, 
"Our family is now four. Diana Joyce will be four 
in May, and Nelson Roy was 15 months on January 
25. I completed my seminary degree last summer 
and have been working on my master's degree. On 
February 1, we moved to our new pastorate at the 
Carthage Methodist Church in Cincinnati. We are 
looking forward to this because Ohio is my home 
state and Joyce will be at home in Richmond." 
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News from the class 
of 1942 comes by way 
of a class letter edited 
by Rev. and Mrs. Arnold 
Lewis (Bernice Greer) 
of Kit Carson, Colorado. 
Wesley is now a year 
and a half old. Arnold 
acknowledges his appre­
ciation and that of his 
class to Prof. J. Arthur 
Howard, their sponsor. 
Prof. Howard is now 
teaching sociology at 
Huntington college. Dr. 
W. P. Musgrave also 
teaches there. 
Bill McKee has a new address at R.F.D. 1, 
Conshocken, Pa. He is working on his M.R.E. at 
Eastern Baptist Seminary. The McKees are serving 
the Gulph Congregational Christian Church. 
1943 
Mrs. Robert F. Tebbe (Rowena Jamieson) lives 
at 374 S. Main St., Old Town, Maine. Her husband 
is an assistant professor of chemistry at the Uni­
versity of Maine. 
1945 
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Enright recently appeared 
on the Welcome Travelers radio program originating 
in Chicago. They were on their way to the mission 
field. 
An article from the Indianapolis News states that 
Rev. John Siner is the new pastor of Fletcher Place 
Methodist Church and director of Fletcher Place 
Community Center in Indianapolis. His church is 
at the corner of Fletcher and Virginia Avenues. 
Naida Sutch, now at 515 North Main, North 
Baltimore, O., writes that she is still teaching Week­
day Church school. She plans to finish her grad­
uate work at Oberlin this summer. 
Jane Winterling, 1847 N. Delaware, Indianapolis, 
is working in a private agency, the Suemma Cole­
man home for Protestant girls. She is taking some 
work at the I. U. School of Social Work. 
Rev. Norman A. Baxter, who looks forward to 
ordination by the Salem Baptist Church this spring, 
is studying at Harvard. "The work at Harvard is 
pretty rough, but surprisingly enough they take a 
good attitude towards the conservatives down there. 
They disagree, but nevertheless they do recognize 
them and admit their arguments." 
He also writes that he recently saw E. Martin 
Barney who is now head of the practical work de­
partment at Providence Bible Institute. 
Rev. Paris Reidhead, Jr., gives his address as 417 
North C Street, Lake Worth, Florida. 
Norma June Williams is now Mrs. Arnold Streyle. 
Her new address is 812 Beacon St., Minot, North 
Dakota. 
Rev. John Paul Pugh recently moved to R. D. 1, 
Gibsonia, Pa. 
1946 
Another change of address finds Beatrice Payne 
Zook at Route 3, New Castle, Pa. 
Stewart Silver received the B. D. degree at 
Southern Baptist Seminary in Louisville on May 6. 
He has a pastorate at the First Baptist Church in 
Paragon, Indiana, but he says their address will 
continue to be at 1723 Tyler Parkway, Louisville. 
1948 
Miriam Heisey has been working as dietician at a 
mission hospital in Espanola, New Mexico. This 
summer she will work at crafts instruction at Camp 
Big Towers, Covert, Michigan. 
Writes Vera Jean Fesmire, "This last year I 
taught school in Syracuse. In the summer of 1949 I 
plan to attend Ball State to continue my work for a 
vocational home economics license." 
Newly located at Hillvue Drive, R. D. 1, Valencia, 
Pa., Dorcas Galbraith writes, "I am sales secretary 
at the Pittsburgh office of the American Mutual 
Liability Insurance Company. On April 1 we moved 
to the above location—a little bungalow out in the 
country with a whole acre for a garden. I'm class 
letter editor, and I'll soon be starting on the second 
letter. Hope the class will cooperate." 
"I have been teaching and acting as dean of 
women at Eastern Bible Institute, Green Lane, Pa., 
this school year, writes Helen C. Armstrong. I plan 
to be married June 4, and in September will be 
going to California where my husband will be con­
tinuing his education and I plan to take some 
classes. In the meantime, my address will be Mrs. 
James M. Allen, Box 613, Dalton, Pa." 
Calvin Fleser says, "I'm located in northern 
Michigan in a small town called Shelby. I'm teach­
ing chemistry, physics, and meteorology in a class 
C school here. I also have assisted in the coaching 
of basketball and baseball. I attend the Methodist 
church here and I am sponsor of the Youth Fellow­
ship. I have had many pleasant associations with 
Bill Meadows, pastor at Hart." 
"For the past year I have been teaching English 
and German at the Canyonville Bible Academy, a 
Christian high school in Canyonville, Oregon. My 
plans for the summer are to spend part of it in 
rural home missionary work around Salem, Ore­
gon, and the remainder of the summer at my home 
in Canton, Illinois. Next fall I shall return to C. B. 
A.," writes Elsie Mundinger. 
Now teaching in McComb, Ohio, Anna Hochstet-
tler plans to work at Winona Lake this summer as 
hostess in the Winona Lake School of Theology. 
The Lewises 
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Garfield. Thompson is attending Biblical Semin­
ary in New York and serving as assistant pastor in 
an Evangelical and Reformed Church in Brooklyn. 
This summer he will be serving as the Protestant 
chaplain at one of the large Boy Scout camps in the 
East. 
From Farmington, New Mexico, Charles Tharp 
reports his marriage to Verna Steury in Berne, 
Indiana, March 20. They plan to attend Ball State 
where he will work on his master's degree. Before 
getting married, Tharp attended the graduate school 
at the University of New Mexico. 
"Mrs. Amstutz and I are engaged in full time 
evangelistic work, singing, and preaching," writes 
Blanchard Amstutz. "Blanchard Jr., a year old, 
travels with us in the house trailer. Another re­
sponsibility is the work of the M. Y. F. superintend-
ency of the Missionary Church Association." 
LaVern Hein returned to Taylor this year for an­
other degree, B. S. in Elementary Education. She 
plans to teach this fall, but has her future plans 
pointed toward India. 
Rev. and Mrs. James M. Mitchell write of a new 
son, Kent James. Rev. Mitchell is director of relig­
ious education at the Fort Wayne Gospel Temple. 
He also teaches Bible Analysis, Synthesis, and 
Christian Education in the Temple Missionary Train­
ing School. 
From Asbury Theological Seminary, Robert 
Whitehead write: "We intend to finish our B. D. 
work in two more years. Since our last family report, 
we have increased by one. Barbara Lee was born 
December 25." 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Willert (Frances Johnson) 
have completed one year at Asbury Seminary. Fran­
ces is working as a telephone operator at Western 
Union but plans to teach next year. 
In Marion, Indiana, Ruth Ellen Shugart has com­
pleted her first year of teaching at Martin Boots 
Junior High. She is changing her name in August to 
Mrs. Elmer Nussbaum. 
Lester Kennedy is at Winona Lake studying at 
Grace Seminary. 
Ruth E. Griffith has been assistant superintendent 
and head of nurses at the Florence Crittenton 
Maternity Home in Cleveland since last July. 
John Clark, now a middler, is pursuing his B. D. 
degree at Asbury Seminary. Barbara Jane, their 
"Kentucky babe" will be a year old July 29. He 
says Seminary is an exciting place with 50 families 
with 39 children living there. 
Wallace Good, Taylor student of the class of 
1950 and new Gem editor, will marry Kay Wright 
on June 8. After spending the summer on the Good 
farm in Kansas they will return to Upland in the 
fall. She has been teaching school in New Philadel­
phia, Ohio. 
Now attending Bowling Green University where 
he is working on a graduate degree, Don Hubbard 
plans to teach next fall in the fields of social 
studies and biology. 
Mrs. Milton Murphy (Martha Ladd) writes that 
she and her husband are at Southern Baptist Sem­
inary. She is a social worker in Louisville in a 
county welfare agency. For several months they 
have been living in one room, but shortly will move 
into an apartment. 
Two other Taylorites who are at Asbury Sem­
inary are Mr. and Mrs. Merton W. Tanner. He is 
working toward a B. D. degree and she toward an 
M.R.E. degree. They will be there for about one 
more year. 
This past year Martha Johnson has been em­
ployed as part-time assistant librarian at Taylor and 
has also taken 15 semester hours of work in the 
field of elementary education. 
Robert W. Morris writes that he is happy to re­
port that since graduation he has acquired a wife 
and is now working in the Poplar Run Friends 
Church, Farmland, Ind. 
A card from Elsa and Rodney Abram says, "We 
are proud and extremely happy because our Lord 
has blessed us with a fine little son named Phillip 
Edward born April 29." They are at Asbury Sem­
inary. 
"We are now located in Gary at the Hosford Park 
Baptist Church where we moved March 1," writes 
Monroe Duffie. They have added one child to the 
family since graduation. Brenda Kay was born 
June 26. 
Ray A. Stair is another Taylorite at Asbury 
Theological Seminary. 
Mrs. LeRoy Lindahl (Mary June Weber) writes, 
"After graduating we rushed home and on June 21 
were married'. We took our honeymoon through 
Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, 
Michigan and then back to Wisconsin. We spent the 
summer farming and then came back to Taylor. 
LeRoy is taking classes and I'm working in the 
Upland Bank." 
Bertha Wilcox is principal of a two-room school 
where grades 9 and 10 are taught in Clarksburg, 
Ontario. 
Wesley Bullis and Dorothy Horn were married 
May 14 at Redkey. Rev. Willis Dunn and Dr. 
Milo Rediger officiated. 
Conference Appointments 
Last minute news from the North Indiana Con­
ference of the Methodist Church shows four im­
portant changes affecting Taylor men. Dr. P. B. 
Smith '17, has been made district superintendent of 
the South Bend District; Dr. A. Wesley Pugh, '22, 
district superintendent of the Ft. Wayne District; 
and Dr. Jesse Fox of the Muncie District. Rev. 
Evan Bergwall will leave the staff of High Street 
Church in Muncie to accept a pastorate at Kendall-
ville, Indiana. As the Taylorite goes to press, these 
are the only changes known. 
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ALUMNI CONSTITUTION 
yls Revised 
ARTICLE I 
NAME 
The name of this association shall be the Taylor 
University Alumni Association. 
ARTICLE II 
PURPOSE 
The purposes of this Association are: To unite 
the Alumni and former students in closer bonds of 
fellowship, and to stimulate their loyalty to the Uni­
versity; to strengthen the University by disseminat­
ing information concerning her service to the church 
and society. 
ARTICLE III 
MEMBERS 
The members of this Association shall be Alumni, 
former students, and recipients of honorary degrees 
of the Fort Wayne College and Taylor University. 
Membership shall be classified as active and associ­
ate. An active member is one whose dues are paid 
for the current year. 
ARTICLE IV 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
There shall be a board of directors consisting of 
nine members—three to be elected each year for a 
period of three years by the active members of the 
Association at its annual meeting. Those not pres­
ent are entitled to an absentee ballot. The three 
persons receiving the highest number of votes will be 
elected. 
MEETINGS 
The Board of Directors shall meet as soon as 
possible after the annual meeting of the Alumni 
Association for the purpose of organization and elec­
tion of officers; at, or near the fall meeting of the 
William Taylor Foundation; and at the call of the 
President or five members of the Board of Directors. 
A quorum for any meeting of the Board shall consist 
of five members. 
OFFICERS 
The Board of Directors shall from their own 
number select the officers of the Association, such 
officers to consist of the President, Vice President, 
Secretary, and Treasurer. The officers shall hold 
office for one year or until a successor is elected. 
DUTIES OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
It shall be the duty of the Board of Directors 
to elect a nominating committee of three members 
at its first meeting. 
It shall be the duty of this committee to nomin­
ate three people for directors and one for the Alumni 
member of the Board of Trustees of the William Tay­
lor Foundation. The nominations shall be printed 
in ballot form in the March Alumni Bulletin. This 
ballot shall contain blanks in which other names 
may be written. 
Such a ballot may be used as an absentee ballot 
and mailed to the Chairman of the committee not 
later than May 15th. 
It shall be the duty of the Board of Directors to 
carry out the instructions of the annual meeting of 
the Association and to decide all matters of business 
that may arise between the meetings of the Associa­
tion and to make a report of such action to the 
Association at its next annual meeting. 
The Board shall not undertake the expenditure 
of any considerable sum of money in the name of the 
Association unless such expenditure is previously au­
thorized by the Association itself. It shall be the 
duty of the Board of Directors to make arrangements 
for the annual business meeting and for the banquet 
preceding Commencement day. 
DUTIES OF OFFICERS 
The duties of the President, Vice President, Sec­
retary, and Treasurer shall be those usually per­
taining to such officers. The records of the Secretary 
shall be kept in a permanent record book and shall 
include the minutes of the annual meeting of the 
Association and all meetings of the executive board. 
The records of the Treasurer shall be kept in a 
permanent record book and shall include a list of 
all the names and addresses of those who pay their 
dues. The Treasurer shall make an annual report 
to the Association. 
ARTICLE V 
MEETINGS 
The annual meeting of this Association shall be 
held at least one day before Commencement Day in 
each year, holidays excepted. Such other meetings, 
as may be deemed necessary, may be called by the 
President of the Association. 
A quorum of any meeting of the Association shall 
consist of twenty members. The meetings shall be 
conducted in accordance with Robert's Rules of Order. 
ARTICLE VI 
DUES 
The dues of this Association shall be two dollars 
($2.00) per year. Life membership dues, payable in 
one or five annual installments, shall be ($50.00). No 
membership shall have a vote unless current dues 
are paid. 
ARTICLE VII 
The Alumni Association shall elect three members 
to serve on the Board of Directors of the William 
Taylor Foundation. One member to be elected each 
year to serve for a term of three years. Such elec­
tion to be conducted in conjunction with the election 
of the Board of Directors of the Alumni Association. 
ARTICLE VIII 
This Constitution may be amended at the annual 
meeting of the Alumni Association by a majority of 
the votes cast, provided that such proposed amend­
ment has been published in the Alumni Bulletin at 
least one month prior to the meeting, and that pro­
vision is made for an absentee ballot. Such ballot 
is to be in the hands of the Secretary of the Associa­
tion not later than one week prior to the annual 
meeting. 
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During the Year 1948-49 . . . 
• The Alumni Association opened an office on the campus with an Ex­
ecutive Secretary. 
•k Four issues of the Taylorite have been published. 
• An Alumni Directory has been printed. 
• Over $18,000 has been raised through the Alumni group for the De­
velopment Drive and other school projects. 
• Programs were arranged for Homecoming Day and Alumni Day. 
• Alumni chapters have been established in many places. 
Over 600 graduates and former students have helped make this possible 
by their payment of annual membership dues. To be a member for 365 
days of 1949-50, send your $2.00 membership fee before July 1 to: The Ex­
ecutive Secretary, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana. 
The Taylorite 
Taylor University 
Upland, Indiana 
Postmaster—If undeliverable for any reason, notify sender, stating reason on form 3547, 
postage for which is guaranteed. 
